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The Witch

Our mother had stopped going to her village because her pastor told her that her mother was 

a witch - the witch who had been eating all our mother’s male children, while they were still being 

cooked in her womb.

That was what our father told us, when we asked him why we never went to see our other 

grandmother anymore.

It is your mother and her pastor o.

We missed her. The smell of iru on her wrapper when you fell asleep in her lap. The smell of 

camphor on her church clothes when you woke up on Sunday mornings. The smell of the akara she 

fries to welcome us when we arrive. How could she be a witch?

We had all read Harry Potter and other witch books, and the witches there flew on brooms, 

and they weren’t the types of brooms we used.

“Those are oyinbo witches, white witches,” Oyin had said. She knew more about anything than 

the rest of us, so we always listened to her, and agreed with her. She was the eldest and had read more 

books and watched more films than any of us.

“And they’re not really witches,” she continued. “Why would a witch-witch be wearing a long 
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gown and a hat and be waving a wand to cast a spell! As if she’s acting in a play! The real witches don’t 

act; they’re the ones we see in Yoruba films. . .”

“But those ones are acting! In a film.” That was Bolu. She was the second eldest. And the 

second person after Oyin who knew more about anything than the rest of us; so whenever she said 

anything against whatever Oyin had said, we always listened, and agreed.

“You, what do you know!” That was what Oyin always said, whenever Bolu disagreed with 

what she had said. Then she would go on saying something else. And we would listen. And agree.

“You think you know everything. You don’t know anything. You think they’re just acting? 

Aren’t they acting out real life?”

“But they’re still acting,” Bolu murmured. We didn’t say anything, we just listened. We didn’t 

want Bolu to spoil where Oyin was going to about the witches, because Oyin knew more about 

anything than Bolu, so she would know more about witches than her. We had to know if our mother’s 

pastor was right or not; if our dear second grandmother, Mama Ijesha, was really a witch.

We knew she couldn’t be.

If anybody’s mother was a witch it had to be our father’s mother, our first grandmother. She 

was a cold woman who never smiled or hugged or said any nice words and her house didn’t have any 

smell, it was too big to hold any smell inside it; all it had was a silence that was cold and scary. We 

didn’t like going there for our holidays because there was nothing to do in that house, nothing new 

to find, nothing warm to comfort you. Nothing. All white and clean and serious. Maybe she was the 

grandmother that mother’s pastor had meant, instead of our dear Mama Ijesha.

“Mama Ijesha looks more like the witches in the Yoruba films than Big Mummy,” Oyin said to 

us. “She is poor, black, old, toothless, dirty, smelly. . .”

“She is not dirty!” Bolu protested. “And how can you tell that the witches in the films are 

smelly. Can you smell them through the screen?”

“You can tell,” Oyin replied coolly, dismissing Bolu’s argument with that superior air of knowing 

everything and knowing it more than everyone else. We all nodded in agreement. Mama Ijesha had 

to be a witch.

But she couldn’t be.

It was becoming harder to think of her as our dear grandmother. Our mother’s pastor had 

painted her black in our mother’s eyes and Oyin had completed the painting for us. All we could see 

was black when we thought of her.

Black was a bad colour; it was the colour of wickedness, it was the colour of the devil in the 

bible, and it was the colour of witches too. Black, black. Like midnight, when bad-bad things happen 

to people. Bad things like witches eating people’s male children, like the pastor said.

But why male children? Were they more delicious than us, female children? Or they just 

digested faster, or what?

“They are better,” Oyin said. “Boys are better than girls to have as children. They make people 

happier when they’re born.”

“Are you saying Mummy and Daddy weren’t happy when we were born?” Bolu asked.

“I’m saying,” Oyin sounded as if she was tired of Bolu and she wished they weren’t sisters, “that 

Mummy and Daddy and Big Mummy and everybody would have been happier if we had all been 

boys!”

“And how do you know?” Retorted Bolu.

“What do you know? You’re just a child. Mummy has been trying to have a boy, trying and 

trying, and that is why she has six girls, because she has been trying and trying, but Mama Ijesha has 

been eating and eating!”

There was silence at the mention of our dear second grandmother. It was as if she had died, the 

way the silence was sad and heavy.

Then Bolu said, “So, you wish you were a boy?”

Oyin sighed, “I wish you would just shut up.” Bolu did. We all did and went back into the silence 

– the big silence all around us, and the small silence inside each of us – to think about everything, 

what we knew and what we didn’t, what was true and what wasn’t, if our grandmother was really a 

witch or our mother’s pastor was just a fool.

…

Somebody came from the village one day with news that Mama Ijesha was sick, terribly sick, 

the type of sick that old people get when they’re about to die, sick like that. It is the final sickness 

that everybody gets, when they just lie there in bed – that’s why it’s called a deathbed – waiting for 

Death to come and pick them up and carry them away to heaven. That is how sick Mama Ijesha was. 

She wanted to see our mother, her daughter and only child; she had something important to tell her.
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“It’s a lie! It’s a trap!” Oyin whispered to us. She was the one who had brought the details to 

us. She was the one always eavesdropping on adults’ conversations. That was why she knew so much, 

apart from the many books she had read and many films she had watched.

“How do you know that it is a lie or a trap?” Bolu asked.

“How do I not know. You, what do you know? It is a trap because it is a lie to make Mummy 

come to the village so that Mama Ijesha can eat the male child in Mummy’s stomach now.”

“How do you know it is a male child in her stomach, are you a doctor?”

“You don’t have to be a doctor to know that someone is carrying a male child! The way they 

walk is different from when they’re carrying female children! You don’t know anything.”

I tried to remember if I had noticed a difference in the way our mother walked. I didn’t think 

there was any difference. She was walking how every heavily pregnant woman walks; with her 

stomach in front of her, feet pointing outwards, back curved inwards, head slack on her neck so that 

her chin is just hanging over her breasts as if her entire face is about to fall to the floor and scatter. She 

was big and soft, swollen and soggy. But you could not know if it was a boy being cooked, or a girl.

We didn’t agree with Oyin this time. But we didn’t say it. We just listened and let her know 

everything. But we knew that she was wrong this time and didn’t know. She couldn’t know if it was a 

boy, even if she knew everything else in this world. She wasn’t God. Only God would know a thing 

like that.

Our mother ran to her pastor. And ran back home to tell our father what her pastor said God 

told him.

 Don’t go! It is a trap from the pit of hell! The devil has prepared a well-laid trap for you to fall into! 

If you go you will not only lose your son, you will lose your life too! Yes, you will die!

Our mother sent the man who had come with the message back to the village, with a message 

to her mother that she would come. The man went. She didn’t go. Just as her pastor had advised.

Trap, the pastor had said, just like Oyin. She was right after all. Maybe she was supposed to be 

a pastor.

But she changed her mind.

“Maybe it’s not a trap,” she said. “Maybe she wants to confess!”

“Confess what?” Bolu asked, irritated by Oyin’s knowing everything.

“What do you mean by ‘confess what’? Confess that she has been eating all Mummy’s sons of 

course! Are you daft?”

We agreed with Oyin again. She was the wisest. Bolu went silent. But we knew that she didn’t 

agree and there was nothing she could do. There was nothing any of us could do but wait.

We waited. Waited for news from our mother’s village. Waited for news from our mother’s 

womb. Waited for what would happen.

Nothing happened for a long time, and we stopped waiting, and just went on living.

Then something happened. And we stopped living. We didn’t die, we just stopped.

It was midnight, black, when bad things happen to people.

Our mother woke up with a scream that everybody in the house and in the world and in heaven 

heard. Everybody woke up and ran to her. She was still screaming, and our father was asking what 

happened. We all thought it was a nightmare. But it wasn’t. It was the baby. The bottom part of her 

nightgown was wet and sticking to her legs. Our father carried her to the car. Oyin grabbed the baby 

bag on her way out.

When they left, the rest of us sat in silence – the big silence around us and the small silence inside 

each of us – as if somebody had died. Somebody was about to be born – our brother? It felt more like 

somebody was about to die. The man from the village had said our dear second grandmother was 

about to die. We remembered that now and wondered, was she dead now? Or still dying, in bits, as 

if she wasn’t in a hurry. Or was she well?

We thought and thought, waited and waited. Until we all fell asleep. The sleep felt like a 

hundred years.

When we woke up Oyin was back. She was no longer just one of us, she was more than us – 

now she knew more than she had known before, more than she had ever known in her entire life. It 

showed in her eyes, the weight of the too much she knew, the weight of the too much she had seen, 

it coloured her eyes dark, sagged in her eyes. They weren’t a child’s eyes anymore; they had seen the 

world beyond this world.

We waited for her to show us what she had seen, to pour it from her eyes into our waiting ears, 

to fill our hearts with this new knowledge that she was carrying.

She had come with our father, but he had gone straight to his room to be silent. So, we couldn’t 

see what was in his eyes. But we could tell that they had both seen the same thing.

Oyin sat in silence before us for what seemed like an age. Then she began to cry. Not shouting 
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it, a silent type of crying that was more painful. The tears rolled down her cheeks and disappeared 

under her chin. We watched them, watched her, waited for the tears to finish and for her to start 

telling us what happened. But she didn’t finish. Never did.

And she never told us anything. She never spoke again. Stopped knowing everything. Became 

nothing. Dead.

We stopped waiting and went on living. We eventually knew what had happened. As time 

passed, it began to leak, in whispers, from the lips of the nurses at the hospital and some of our 

church members, until it trickled into our ears, a very black thing to hear. Black like the night that 

had swallowed our screaming mother in its belly forever. 

They had arrived at the hospital that night with our mother’s legs and eyes and mouth wide 

open, a dark scream pouring out of every part of her body.

The nurses had snatched her from our father, the doctors had rolled her into a room and closed 

the curtains behind them as if they owned her.

Our father paced and bit his nails. Oyin slept and woke, and slept and woke, until there was no 

more sleep for her to sleep. They waited. And waited. And waited. Nothing was coming. No sounds, 

no news, no hope; nothing.

One hour climbed over the other until it became one day. Then in the midnight, black as they 

had brought her in, the doctor came out and whispered something dark to our father and went away.

Our father turned to Oyin and turned to stone. She didn’t know what to do. She was just a 

child and didn’t know everything. She waited, for our father to become himself again. It took a long 

time. One of the nurses brought a message to him from our mother and he woke up.

“She wants us to call her pastor,” he said. His voice sounded as if it was scratching the back of 

his throat to come out.

“Should I call him?” Oyin asked. She was just a child. Our father was a child, too, at that 

moment. He looked as if he was about to start crying. Oyin took his phone and called our mother’s 

pastor, while our father cried, like a child.

The pastor flew into the hospital, the flaps of his open jacket wings behind him; flying down 

the corridor and swooping down into the room that held our mother. He tore  her from the claws of 

the room and rising out of the hospital, carried her gingerly against his chest as if she was one of his 

eaglets, and headed for his holy nest in the church.

Oyin and our crying father watched from a distant pew as this man laid their mother and wife 

down on the floor in front of a crucified Jesus bleeding all over the place.

The man began to sweat out prayers and tongues of fire and brimstone. It was a storm.

Oyin watched. Our father cried. The air darkened. Everything began to grow black, blacker, as 

if the world was about to end, the way it usually is when heaven is about to rain fat droplets of rain 

on the earth and everybody tries to find where to hide. The black was coming.

Oyin thought she was going blind. Our father thought he was dying. Only the pastor knew 

what was happening – the devil was coming. Getting closer and closer. Our mother’s screams were 

getting louder and louder.

The devil finally tore himself out of her body with a force that ripped her soul to shreds.

At that moment, everything went completely black.

Oyin thought she had finally become blind, and our father thought he had finally died. Until 

the pastor struck a match, lit a candle and called them to come forward to come and see.

What they saw was the end of everything.

Our mother lay still on the floor. She looked like a rag, one that had been used by the devil to 

scrub the floors in hell – she was in pieces.

Then they saw it. They thought the candlelight was playing tricks, creating images. It wasn’t. It 

was a baby. The baby was our mother’s mother, our dear second grandmother, on the floor between 

her daughter’s legs. Old, but newly born.

“She just died in the village,” the pastor said, “and has been born here.”

Our father had walked into his room and had died there.

Oyin had walked into a quiet place somewhere deep inside herself and had died there.

The rest of us went on living. There was nothing else left to do.
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The Spirit Guides

“hear my cries,” the soul says, 

glowing from blue to red to purple to blue again, 

nobody hears it, nobody hears 

the crying soul through the noise,

at a time like this, there is only one person, 

well creature, who can hear it,

the butterflies or what I call them, spirit guides—

they come from any given shape or form,

as they sense someone needs them, 

their wings light up as they prepare for 

their flight to purify that soul, 

these creatures come to you 
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when you least expect it,

these butterflies flutter, 

leaving a trail of magic dust, 

to the sad soul like ants to sugar,

these guides recognise that kind of voice—

a voice that’s suffocating, 

a longing to seek help but instead has

drowned in one’s sorrow,

they’ve experienced them before, 

it’s not the first time, they land on the owner’s skin, 

their light shimmering 

around the owner’s soul,

dusting the darkness that is clouding it, whilst whispering,

‘it’s alright. it’s alright. this will pass. 

this will pass, worry not beautiful soul.’

and so, the soul becomes bright and clear again.
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Protector of the Throne

The princess looked upon her golden throne. This was the first time she would sit on its scarlet 

cushion. In this moment, her father’s absence became a reality for the both of us.

“Hello, little princess.”

Like all creatures of flesh and blood, she could not hear me. Her hand passed through my body 

as she shakily touched one of the throne’s gilded arms. I was disappointed, but not surprised. The last 

ruler to recognise my presence had lived some two hundred years ago. My existence was lost to the 

sands of time. But here I must stay.

“You are not much to look at, little princess. And too young to achieve much. Let’s see how 

long you last.” Of course, the princess did not reply. But even a one-sided conversation was enough 

to entertain me. The throne room had already been empty too long.

The princess took a breath, bracing herself. Then she turned to sit, unaware the throne already 

had an occupant. It would have been odd for her presence to overlap with mine, so I grudgingly rose 

up.

“Your Majesty!” The princess’s favourite serving girl rushed in, “they have arrived!”

“I am ready. Send them in.” Her voice was steady, betraying none of the fear and apprehension 

https://theshortstoryworkshop.com
https://theshortstoryworkshop.com
https://twitter.com/ficcaholic
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I sensed within her. But I could see her shaking. I leaned in so I could speak directly into her ear.

“I can see I will have a lot of work if I am to make any kind of queen out of you.”

My words stirred the dark hairs escaping her tightly wound braids. She shivered. 

It was good to remember I could still impact the world in small ways. I often left fingerprints in 

gathering dust just because I could. 

The doors opened and in came the visitors. Two – one young, one old – a woman and a boy. 

They knelt at the throne. The old woman spoke.

“We kneel before Your Majesty as humble subjects, begging her attentions. We are of course 

sorry for the death of the king. But life goes on and we must resolve matters.”

“Get to the bloody point,” I said, rolling my eyes. “I hate diplomats.” The boy twitched. The 

woman forced his head back down.

“Proceed,” said the princess.

“We seek your help in defeating enemy forces. We are threatened by foes from the east. Lend 

us the strength of your army. We will beg if Her Majesty so wishes.”

I remained unmoved at the plea. “If it were me, I’d make you bark like the dogs that you are. 

‘Enemies from the east’, what nonsense! And there’s no reason to attack your paltry, flea ridden 

lands.”

“Your Majesty,” the boy began. He raised his head, alarm on his face.

“Hush!” said the woman. “In the presence of a queen, you must only speak when you are spoken 

to. Your Majesty, I apologise.” The princess sighed. “What is the nature of the attack from the east?”

“They steal our crops and entice away our children! They think to take the land for themselves.”

“A problem indeed,” said the princess. “Our nations have been friends for a great many years. I 

shall have to consult my people. But I see no reason why we shouldn’t help you.” It was all a pack of 

lies. I’d heard the same ones before. I remembered the fury of 

The old king once he found out that no habitable land lay to the east. Though it was often 

speculated that tribes lived beyond the desert, there was nothing there but the ocean. It was 

clear to me that these people wanted our army for a reason other than defence. Not even a day 

and I would have to begin the trying task of protecting the throne for this useless princess. 

“Thank you, Your Majesty. May the light always shine on your fair lands.”

“Your words are as false as your teeth,” I hissed. “You won’t get away with this.”

…

At night, the throne room lay in darkness. I had nothing much to do but let my mind drift, 

puzzling over the best course of action. My seat at the throne would always be safe, even if the princess 

was toppled and a new ruler put in place. But that was not the point. I did not want my throne to 

pass to some power-seeking schemer. Schemers brought war and war brought trouble. That was why 

the Royal Line had forgotten my existence. Times had been too turbulent for them to pass on the 

old stories.

If we were further into the princess’s rule, I’d simply be able to whisper the truth to her. The 

longer a ruler stayed on the throne, the deeper their bond with me. The old king hadn’t ever believed 

in my existence and mistook any words I said to him as his own thoughts. But I still had a way to 

communicate.

The door to the throne room creaked open. I frowned. I could see from the arched windows 

that it was nowhere near morning. Who would come in here at such a time?

“I don’t believe in all this hocus pocus nonsense,” grumbled a familiar voice. 

I had only a faint lamp light to go by as two figures entered. Despite the shadows, I immediately 

knew it was the old woman and the boy who’d been telling fairy stories about attacks from the east.

“There’s something here,” said the boy. “Or someone.”

“So, you can see me?” I said, sitting up from where I reclined on the throne. “How interesting.”

“I can’t see you, but I can hear you,” said the boy. “Show yourself !”

“I think I’ll pass. Stealing our army so you can send your own forces in once they’re away is a 

devious scheme I’ve seen a hundred times before. You’ll have to try harder than that if you want my 

throne.”

“I was afraid of that,” said the boy. “So that’s why I’ve brought this.” He reached into his pack 

and brought out a round orb. It glowed blue in the lamplight. My breath caught. I hadn’t seen such 

a thing in years. Where had he got it from? Dread filled me. Just looking at it made my skin prickle.

The boy’s eyes found me at last, now he held the wretched orb. He looked me up and down and 

smirked as if finding me very lacking indeed.

“You best not come too near, I’ve seen your kind before, and they don’t react well.” He advanced 
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on the throne with the orb. A stabbing pain behind my eyes gave me no choice but to back away. I 

was driven from my home with no pity. The world swam frighteningly. I whimpered, hating the fact 

I’d been reduced to a wreck with a mere bauble. My pride hurt as much as my head. If I survived this, 

I would make the pair of them suffer a terrible fate. If I survived.

As I faded, I heard the woman speak.

“Did you kill it?”

“No. But she’s not long for this world. Separate a protector from their throne and they are 

quick to die.”

…

It was the presence of the princess that roused me. I had been cast from the throne into a cold 

corner. The streaks of light from the windows burned my eyes. A sign that my very existence was 

fading.

“My princess,” I called but of course she couldn’t hear me. I crawled towards her but that hateful 

orb still lurked. When I forced my head up, I saw the Royal Orb which sat with the Royal Sceptre 

had been replaced. How very cunning of them.

“No!” I cried. “It cannot end like this!” The princess turned at the sound of my voice. I hoped. 

I hoped so hard that I was surprised it didn’t finish me off.

“Princess! Princess, can you hear me?” She shook her head, a crinkle in her brow. Dismissing 

me as just the sound of the wind. She made to sit, but then stopped short. She turned to examine the 

orb and sceptre as if sensing something was wrong. As soon as her fingers touched the orb, I shouted 

with all my might.

“Princess! Princess! Please hear me, I beg of you.” Her whole body went stiff. She gulped down 

a breath of air. Wondered if the stress had sent her mad. My mouth went dry. What should I say to 

her? Would she believe me?

“Who’s there?” she called.

“Keep touching the orb and do not scream!”

I dragged myself forward, only able to bear the pain because of her presence. The princess 

gasped, then whipped around. She looked frantically at the space where I stood and then back at 

the orb. I could see myself reflected on its shining surface. I did not ordinarily have a reflection, so 

this foolish girl must have somehow brought it out of me. From what I could see, I looked awful. My 

face was haggard, my hair a wild mess. I did not look like myself at all and I hated it. But there was 

nothing I could do. I managed a weak, horrendous smile.

“Hello, little princess.”

“I am the Queen,” she said, bristling.

“Not for much longer, I shouldn’t think.”

“It’ is not wise to threaten a Queen in her own throne room.”

“It was my throne room long before it was yours.”

“What do you mean to do to me then? What even are you? You are not even really here!”

“I am always here! I am the throne. I protect it. Which would be a lot easier if you hadn’t 

practically given it away!”

“Just what are you talking about? I don’t have to listen to this!” She made to put down the orb.

“Wait! Please wait!” I pleaded. The princess turned back, too kind for her own good. I’d seen it 

in her even when she was a little girl coming to visit her father with pockets full of sweets. The king 

favoured sherbet lemons over any fancy puddings served in the throne kitchen. She would always 

share any she had with him.

“The petitioners from yesterday. They were lying. There were no attacks from the east.”

“How do you know that?”

“There are no habitable lands that way. Check your father’s journals. The spring of last year. It 

will be in there, in his own words.”

“How do you know about my father’s journals? Not even I knew about those until he…died.”

“There is nothing I do not know about the ruler of my throne.” The princess looked at me 

through the orb again.

“Are you a queen too?” she asked. “I feel I already know you.”

“I watched over you with your father as you grew up. My presence here is not new.”

“I will check my father’s journals,” she said.

“Take the orb away,” I begged. “I cannot come near the throne as long as it remains.”

“Perhaps I will leave it where it is for now. You are right about one thing – there are many who 

would take the throne. I am not as naive as you think.” When she put the orb down, despondency 

hit me. By the time she came back, it might already be too late. I paced the room, restless. I could not 
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bring myself to sit. There was only one seat intended for me and I could not take it.

…

When the princess returned again, I did not have the strength to raise my head from the 

ground. It wouldn’t be long now. What lay beyond death for a throne spirit such as me? I didn’t want 

to find out, but the choice was no longer mine.

“Hello?” called the princess. “Are you still here?” I tried to call for her, but it came out as a 

croaking groan.

“I see you,” she said. “You do not look well at all.”

“I… need…throne.”

“Let us swap places then,” said the princess. “Quickly, if you can. The petitioners will arrive 

soon.” She took the orb up and away, still watching me through it. I felt some of the darkness lift. 

I managed to drag myself up onto the throne. Relief flooded my veins as I settled on the scarlet 

cushion once more. I threw my head back and sighed.

“You look better already,” said the princess. “I would toss this wretched thing away, but it seems 

to be the only way to see and hear you.”

“It is made of a magic connected to my realm.”

“And you’re a throne spirit, aren’t you? Luckily, I have a librarian who is a lover of old myths 

and you were right about my father’s journals. It seems you really are trying to protect me.”

“I desire a ruler who is kind and thoughtful. I do not think these are qualities that boy possesses, 

if he means to become king.”

“I will not let any other claim this throne. My father left it to me.” 

I waited with her for the boy and woman to return.  The princess was not vengeful, but she 

listened to my anger and agreed to the price I wanted to make them pay. Like her father, she had a 

heart that wanted justice. Those who sought to harm others deserved harm to be done to them in 

return. As soon as they entered the throne room, I readied myself. They knelt at the throne once 

more and it made me sick to see it.

“I must turn down your thoughtful request,” said the princess. “You see, it is noted in my 

father’s journal that another trickster from your lands already tried the same story. We know there is 

nothing there but sand.”

“Your Majesty!” gasped the old woman. “Who has told you such lies?”

“Here.” She tossed the blue orb. The boy caught it. The look on his face, one of dumbfounded 

surprise, was deeply satisfying. Once he held the orb, he could see me advance. It seemed the princess 

and I had formed a strong bond already – much of my old power had returned. Every second she sat on 

the throne made me stronger and I intended to use my rejuvenated power to deliver my punishment.

“Do not mess with a throne spirit, boy,” I growled. “You should never have left me alive. I 

hereby curse you and your blood. For two hundred years you shall not be able to tell a lie.”

“I-I’m not…” he bit his tongue. “You can’t...I’m a liar and I wanted your throne. No, that isn’t...

what I wanted to say. I’m a liar! I’m a liar!”

“What have you done to him?” shrieked the old woman. “My lord!”

“I believe our audience is over,” said the princess. “Once you leave this room, the guards will 

arrest you.”

“No!” shrieked the boy. From his jacket he drew a dagger. I growled and ran at him. He dropped 

the orb as he threw his hands up, ready to defend himself. The cursed object shattered against the 

ground in a blistering blue light. The magic it emitted was absorbed into the throne room, I was no 

longer bound to the orb. As the magic dissipated, so too did the tension from my body.“Guards!” 

yelled the princess.

The two would-be usurpers were thrown in the dungeons. They were held without trial, for 

the truth came pouring straight from the boy’s mouth. The curse took much of my newly regained 

energy, but it was worth it. To tell the truth, I had wanted to show off a little. I wanted the princess 

to realise she needed me. I was sick of being ignored, forgotten and written off as the sound of the 

wind. I wanted to shine again.

“They will be the first of many,” I told the princess – no – the Queen. “Your father fought off 

a great many contenders.”  

“I intend to do the same. I hope I will continue to earn your loyalty and become a queen worth 

fighting for.”

“You are able to see and hear me, are you not?” I said, “our bond is already stronger than the 

one I had with your father. I will continue to serve you as long as you are a fair and just queen.”

“Then let us shake hands and exchange names. I am Queen Thea the First. What shall I call 

you?”
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“I have no birth name. But I was once called Ramona. It means ‘protector’. Fitting for a 

protector of the throne, I hope you agree.”

Though we attempted a handshake, I still had no real physical presence, so it was impossible. 

It was a good job no one walked in on the Queen trying to shake hands with the air! I hoped that as 

I grew stronger, I might again be able to enjoy earthly pleasures such as touch. I had once sampled a 

hot bath, many years ago. How I longed to feel such warmth against my skin!

When I looked at my new queen, hope stirred in my chest. If we were already this strong, what 

would the future bring?
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Debt of Bones

A debtor to eternal darkness, 

what debt owes bones to tarry in graves?

did it have tales untold that bade it tarry,

when all flesh and tricky brain has been

forgiven and betrayed it to darkness.

No tears to wash away pity in the deep hollow

dry well, for to need is not of bones,

shamelessly naked in the eyes of worm.

Long after deeds has been forgiven 

among the living, shall bone bear witness

to life of vanity.

No wonder the gods are boneless.

https://africanmighty.art.blog
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How To Take Heads and Torment People

Lately, Gormuk the Bone Crusher had been feeling a sense of ennui regarding his job. He didn’t 

hate it necessarily, but the crushing of bones and their owners had become markedly less fulfilling. 

Gormuk understood that, like with all jobs, a routine would develop with the day-to-day activities. 

He was fine with that, but recently he hit a wall. This was a metaphorical wall of course, though 

ironically, he first noticed this feeling while bashing a gnome against an actual, physical wall.

The Doom Lord he worked for wasn’t that bad as far as bosses go. When Mudd Heart-Stabber 

said that his mother had fallen and broken her hip, their Doom Lord told Mudd that he could take 

as much time off as he needed, as long as he didn’t fall too far behind on his work, which seemed 

pretty nice. Of course, this didn’t stop the Doom Lord from hitting the usual snags for someone 

with that position. There was the typical promise of “one thousand years of darkness” which was an 

undeliverable level of job security. And even if it were attainable, it would mean being locked into an 

organisation with little opportunity for advancement.

Most creatures hope to one day become their own Doom Lord. Raise their own cursed army 

and go to work in a fortress that’s shaped like their own face for once. The only openings currently 

available for Gormuk would be lateral moves. Technically, Goblin Wrangler would be an increase 
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in pay, but it wasn’t enough to be worth the extra work. Some creatures – almost exclusively goblin 

wranglers themselves – claim that one grows to care for the goblins like their own wretched crotch 

spawns. To Gormuk this only made the salary that more inadequate since it fails to cover the 

emotional trauma of seeing dozens of one’s wretched crotch spawns beheaded by some fussy elf with 

a shiny sword.

That was the only way to move up really, for some do-gooder to slay someone higher up. The 

problem with that is that slaying tends to happen from the bottom up, so one was likely to be cut 

down themself well before their supervisor. Fleeing was an option. Stepping aside and allowing one’s 

supervisor to be killed, allowing them room to climb the company ladder. The climber better hope 

that their supervisor ends up dead – and stays as such – lest they suffer a poor performance review.

Gormuk wasn’t so sure if this path was right for him. Becoming a Doom Lord just wasn’t that 

appealing. After all, they have exactly a zero percent success rate in the long run. Sure, some may go 

on a good run, throw the land into darkness and turmoil for a couple hundred years, but never the 

full thousand. Really, the most one could hope to achieve would be killing one of the hero’s loved 

ones – a friend or close relative. Of course, this would only incite the hero to gather a plucky band of 

misfits and defeating them, but evil is only temporary. Trauma is forever.

For Gormuk, knowing what he didn’t want to do was simpler than knowing what he did want 

to do. He spoke with The Bloodmage about his feelings about his job. Bloodmage was Gormuk’s 

work best friend and seeing them had become one of the few bright spots in Gormuk’s workday. 

Once, Bloodmage – who resembled a fleshless corpse – hid among the bodies in Kex the Corpse 

Masher’s workstation. Bloodmage jumped out and scared Kex, which was hilarious because Gormuk 

thought Kex was a major dick.

The two of them had occasionally floated the idea of leaving to do some sort of start-up 

together. Rent a dungeon somewhere, something nice but not too big, really do the whole thing 

the right way. That was where Bloodmage said most scourges went wrong early. They go too big too 

soon. Purchase an overpriced fortress, hire an unnecessary number of underlings, and end up in the 

weeds. Before they know it, they’re in the weeds being forced to decide between paying either the 

mortgage or the underlings. 

Neither of them ever considered that more than just a pipe dream, however. Bloodmage was 

technically an independent contractor and was contracted to the Terror Keep for several more eons. 

Gormuk didn’t say so, but that might have been for the best. If he were feeling this way about his 

current job, what was to say the same wouldn’t have the same feelings after the two started their own 

venture? The last thing Gormuk wanted would have been to leave Bloodmage trying to make rent 

payments on their own.

“What about your job do you enjoy the most?” The Bloodmage asked while they ate lunch in 

the break dungeon. “Or at least, used to enjoy?”

Gormuk thought for a few seconds. “I definitely like getting to work with my hands,” he said. 

“I like being able to step back and look at the splatters on the wall and be able to say that I did that.”

“Have you thought about getting into painting?” Bloodmage asked. Gormuk laughed at what 

he thought to be a joke. Bloodmage continued, “No, I mean it. I’ve seen the splatters, and I think 

you’ve got some real artistic potential.”

“Honestly? Well, I did used to…” Gormuk shook his abnormally large head. “Nah, that kinda 

stuff isn’t for me. I mean… I took some art classes when I was younger, but all that my male parental 

creature said was ‘that and a copper piece will get you a cup of gruel.’ He said I had to get a real job, 

ya know? Put someone’s nose to the grindstone.”

The Bloodmage must have seen the Gormuk was getting emotional, because it put its fleshless 

hand on his immense shoulder. “Well, it’s like they say, you only terrorise once. So why not try to do 

something you’re passionate about?”

“Well… maybe… I don’t know,” Gormuk said. “I’ve saved up a lot of P.T.O., so I guess I could 

take some time off and try some stuff.”

Bloodmage smiled at this, or at least its exposed muscle fibres moved the way that would have 

caused a smile if it had lips. “That’s a good idea. Get out of here as much as you can,” it said, gesturing 

with one hand to break dungeon. “This place will take away your humanity if you let it.”
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Silver

Hadla was climbing a winding road when her foot caught a rock.

She fell into the grass and rolled: the branches mounted on her back spilling everywhere. A 

familiar twinge gripped her spine, making her cry out.

She cursed. Her damn back. It would take days to recover.

She sat, staring at the hill ahead and catching her breath. The city’s walls were just visible 

through the mist. There, she would sell the branches in the market. Gods willing, wizards would buy 

them.

They usually did. After all, the nation was at war and they needed the sap for their magic.

She crawled, gathering the branches into a neat pile. The sap was already leaking, dripping 

from cracks in the bark. It glowed gold, like lanternlight shining through a jar of honey.

Bracing herself, she climbed to her feet, slinging the branches across her back held in place by a 

tangle of old rope. With every step, a stinging pain shot down her left leg from her spine.

Perhaps she’d earn enough for a trip to the baths. A massage and some hot water would do her 

back some good.
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She wasn’t used to carrying the branches. She was too old. Usually, he’d carry them for her –

She didn’t want to think about that.

The sun was directly overhead when she reached the city gates. Folks were queuing to enter, 

but she was used to it. Since the war started, customs checks had become common. She joined the 

others and waited patiently for her turn. Reaching the front, she couldn’t look the soldiers in the 

eyes. Young men, children in her view, barely able to grow full beards. Suited in metal and gripping 

cold steel blades. At least they weren’t out there, in the field –

She didn’t want to think about that.

Following the main street up to the market square, she passed Yodrik’s rickety bakery, the roof 

beams drooping over the street. In her mind’s eye, she could see her son running over the cobbles 

and thundering through the door, his sandy hair bouncing. She found herself fiddling in her right 

pocket. Her fingers caressed a small wooden soldier as she pulled it out. This was where he’d start to 

get bored, so she’d send him to Yodrik’s with the soldier to play games. That was years ago. Now –

She didn’t want to think about that.

It was like any other market day. She found her stall and set it up with the help of a couple 

of boys from the clothiers on the other side of the square. She collapsed onto the stool, feeling the 

tension drain out of her back. She’d regret it in a few hours when she had to stand again, but for now, 

the relief was welcome.

Wizards young and old passed by her stall as the day wore on, inspecting her branches. One, 

wearing a pair of copper eyeglasses, rubbed his chin and asked her about the quality of the sap. She 

panicked and stumbled over her words and accepted his low price. Her son had always been better 

at bartering than her.

Between customers, her eyes were constantly drawn to a small stall at the end of the row. Once 

or twice, she saw the woman who ran it slip something into a customer’s hand. This time she caught 

it; a small sliver of rough silver, printed with letters. She couldn’t read, but she knew what those 

letters meant.

Any who held one of those stones was exempt from conscription. There had been a black market 

for them when the war first started, months ago. The wealthy purchased them for their husbands and 

sons, and they were able to stay home while the poor were clapped in metal armour and sent to the 

barracks.

A woman approached the stall, handed over a pouch of coins and a silver stone was slipped 

into her hand.

Rage dug its cold fingers into Hadla’s spine. Rage at the injustice; jealous that she’d been unable 

to get one for her boy. She still remembered the look on her son’s face when they came. His cheeky 

grin dripping from his face as he realised.

She didn’t want to think about that.

She clutched the toy soldier tighter, and prayed he was all right.

The sun drifted closer to the horizon, casting a red glow and long shadows over the market 

square. Soldiers paced between the merchants, telling them to move – that curfew was coming. She 

couldn’t meet their eyes.

She’d sold enough branches. She had enough to buy a pastry for the walk home. Not enough 

for the baths, though.

She dipped through the low door of Yodrik’s bakery. She’d been coming here since she was a 

girl. Yodrik, the owner, was paler, shorter and thinner than when she’d first come, but his eyes shone 

with the same kindness as they always did.

Today, they sparkled with something else, too.

“Yodrik? What’s the matter?”

“The…” he took a breath. “I don’t know what to say. I heard news.”

Her breath caught. “News?”

He nodded, his eyes red and lips pursed. “There was a battle. It didn’t go well.”

A jolt of pain shot through her chest. Her ribs constricted. “My boy?”

“We don’t know anything more.” When she didn’t move, he put his hand on her shoulder. 

“Look, take one home. For free.”

She walked home with the pastry and the toy soldier in her hand. Her body shook with 

adrenaline. Out on the road, where there was no-one to see her, she wept.

She studied the toy soldier in the glow of the moon. The cracked paint had peeled from its face, 

leaving it blank, empty.

She hated it.

Why did they let boys play with such things?

She threw it into the bushes, watching it bounce down the hill, and hurried home, her cheeks 
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wet.

It was long after sunset when she reached her hut, but light still glowed within.

Strange. Her man was usually asleep by now.

She pushed the door open carefully, brandishing a spare branch as a weapon. It dropped from 

her hands, thudding when it hit the floorboards.

She cried.

Sitting beside the fire was a young man.

He turned and waved, grinning with that beautiful, cheeky smile she’d seen so many times. The 

grin that had stayed the same as his body changed and grew. His eyes twinkled; they were still the 

same, though they held more wisdom, now.

A piece of rough silver sparkled in his gloved hand, stamped with letters she couldn’t read.

But she knew their meaning.
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Scorpio Rising

The year’s tail

Is curved taut 

To inject its 

Last venom 

It must watch 

Its back against 

Poisoned dream

And memory 

Turned inward;

Infecting blood

Stunting growth 

Betraying future 

Promise. Here 

Is the antidote

Fixed in the stars:
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Trauma wanes 

Like fading moons 

Sinks beneath

Time’s tide in 

Pain’s last gasp.

Power rises to

Warm cold bones 

And frozen hearts

To steady beat

As the eagle’s 

Wings span 

Far beyond 

Outworn days 

As the phoenix soars

To burnished life

From gritted ash:

Never to forget 

The firestorm 

Of nightmare;

They still feel 

That scorching heat

From the ruined 

Landscape 

That chars 

Their feathers 

If they fly too 

Close to the 

Sun or the wind:

There will not be

Another time. 
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There’s A Monster In Her Backyard.

It is tall, scales scratching against the sky, bristling as a harsh breeze causes a few to fall to the 

ground. They spin, like green ballerinas, to their doom, and land among others just as unfortunate.

She likes the monster. It gives her apples during the spring, when the scales are the brightest 

and its body the strongest. She climbs the monster. Her favorite spot is a partially thick limb, which 

stretches out so far and so wide, she thinks that maybe she could walk across it like one would a 

tightrope. 

She never does, though. She would fall like the scales, but her landing would not be so soft. So, 

she sits and eats her apple, safe upon the monster’s strongest arm.
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Snakes! Snakes!

The desk buzzer pulled Antonio from the backroom, moving in his limping, slanted way. The 

woman, in bounty-hunting leathers, clattered a cage down in front of him. Inside it a mass writhed, 

a ripple running through its muscles. 

“Caught this little bastard out by Griever’s Pond.” Antonio peered inside the cage. He could 

see the pin-prick eyes of the Concept looking back at him, unblinking. Its form was coiled and 

dangerously placid, a forked tongue flicking towards him sussing him out. 

“What you’ve got there is an Ink-Blue concept.”

“I can see its colour,” the woman yawned.

“It’s dangerous. And rare.”

“Didn’t give me too much trouble,” said the bounty-hunter. She reached inside her pocket and 

drew out a receipt book. “How much? Sign here.”

“Ink-Blues are tricksters,” said Antonio, not taking his eyes off the creature in the cage. “How’d 

you get it?”

“Told you. Yanked it out the grass. How much?”

“Standard price is twelve.”

https://twitter.com/ConstructGlue
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“Fine.”

Antonio took the woman’s book and thumbed the pages. He squashed a stamp onto the next 

available page and signed his name. Then he reached under the desk and fiddled with his cash drawer. 

As it rattled open, the young woman’s eyes shined like the ones watching him from the cage. Antonio 

extracted a worn note from the drawer and pushed it closed. He folded the note inside the book and 

handed it back to the bounty-hunter. 

“A pleasure.” The woman turned to go – hesitated with her back to him, she asked. “What do 

you do with ‘em, anyway? What use are they? Antonio flashed a grin she could not see. 

“We destroy them. They’re pests.” His eyes drifted back to the cage. The mass inside had not 

stopped watching him. Antonio met its gaze. 

“A Concept can overpower even the most alert of human minds.” The woman snorted. Without 

another word, she pushed out of the front door, back into the black outside.

“And now, it’s just us two,” said Antonio, bending his face down towards the cage. His hand 

grasped the handle atop. “Come on.”

The backroom was small and dusty – taste of death in the air. There was a workbench with 

a gnarled-looking vice bolted on, it was pock-marked and stained with inky smears. The floor was 

covered in a plastic sheet. Around the walls, various torturous tools were hanging – ominous totems 

of bloodthirsty activities. Antonio hummed to himself as he carried the caged Concept to the back 

of the room. He pushed through a curtain made of hanging polyethylene strips and came out in a 

thin corridor stretching without purpose to his left and right. In front of him, a large rust-red door 

with an opening wheel like something from a nuclear submarine. 

“Don’t worry,” Antonio sang, the cage in a slight swing by his side. “I’m not going to hurt you. 

You’re much too fine a specimen. But we do need to get to know each other, a little, don’t we?” He 

raised the cage up to meet the Concept’s eyes again. The two of them stared each other down. The 

darkest-blue, jewel-shimmering coil of muscular body was pulsating, itching to unleash itself in a 

strike. Antonio flicked his tongue in reply, and the Concept untightened its scales. 

“I know, darling. I know. I won’t hurt you.” He poked a fingertip through the cage slats. 

“Daddy needs to know your venom. Come on. Come on, now. What are you hiding?”

The Concept unleashed long fangs and injected Antonio in a whip-strike. Antonio cried out 

in pain but did not remove his fingertip from the cage. A droplet of blood beaded from his skin. The 

Concept was back in its coil as though it had never moved at all. Antonio’s eyes rolled back into his 

skull. The hand holding the cage started to quake. 

“Ahh! Yes, yes, I thought so,” he said. “Desire.” The Ink-Blue bristled, annoyed by the tremors 

as Antonio’s body fought against the venom dosage. A film was playing on the projection screen of 

his inner eyelids. A young boy, shirtless and playing. The peach of bare skin, the salty tang of sweat 

in the air. 

“Ohh, you’re a danger.” Without refocusing, Antonio began to turn the wheel on the red door. 

It gave a clang as the lock disengaged and a creak as he swung it open. Inside, the floor fell away from 

him, deep into a dark pit. At the bottom, there was a writhing and throbbing mass of life. Concepts 

large and small, whipping themselves into a frenzy in the shaft of fresh light. 

“We must keep all the Concepts,” Antonio said, still high on the stimulant. His voice was 

delicate and stretched, like a molten sheet of plastic just before the vacuum-forming. 

“Who would destroy something as beautiful as you?”

Antonio opened the cage and gave it a strong shake. The Concept stretched itself over the 

cage’s entrance, refusing to plummet into the pit to join its brothers and sisters. 

“Come on, now,” Antonio said, reaching inside the cage. The Concept began to wrap itself 

around his hand and make its fat way up his arm. Antonio dropped the cage and pushed at the coils, 

trying to lever the Concept into the pit. It squeezed itself around his arm. 

“You can’t…stop that…go in!” The Concept raised its head and met Antonio’s eyes again. 

Antonio stopped struggling. They both knew what was to come. The Ink-Blue barrelled from 

Antonio’s arm, out over the chasm. He teetered for a second on the edge, then toppled into the pit. 

The writhing floor consumed his form as he fell into their squirming depths. Fangs were sinking into 

every part of him, delivering him the ecstasy of a thousand shades of delicious nightmares. Antonio 

could feel his mind melting, it was pulling apart like the sinews of muscle. The most terrible montage 

of every possible thing flashed before his eyes.
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Hestia

Oh Hestia, dear goddess of the hearth. 

I thank thee for allowing me to sit, 

and enjoy thy fire so gently lit. 

The smooth aroma of the smoke, soothing. 

Embers glowing like fiery cocoons, 

pulsating a sense of molten lagoons. 

Oh Hestia, dear goddess of the hearth and home, 

I am grateful to have this over any golden throne. 
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Lass from the Low Country

Inspired by the song “Lass from the low country”

He was a lord of a high degree. Graced with strong features and dark hair he was the picture of 

a fairytale prince charming, but in truth behind this mask lay a cold and empty heart. Oh, but yes, 

he had his looks and his riches, a true noble in blood and countenance. He was the son of a duke 

and a lord of the land of England; the entire world was his from birth. He was every woman’s fantasy 

with his sword at his side and armor gleaming in the sun; He knew he could catch and ruin any naive 

young maiden who was unfortunate enough to hear his forked tongue. Many ‘a time he would go 

into the taverns to spend a cheap night with a new victim by his side – he himself would never fall 

in love.

She was a lass from the low country, a sweet, innocent blossom. Fresh, young, and fair, she was 

as soft as a rose with a smile like the breath of spring and eyes as bright as the sun. Her father, a poor 

farmer and her only family, cared for her deeply. She worked day in and day out, always cheerful 

and kind. She would never have a dowry, but no man could find a more virtuous bride. So full of 

trust and love, far superior to any princess, but humble and pious, underneath her coarse dress and 
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penniless existence was an angel without wings.

She loved his lordship so tenderly. She looked down when he passed, blushing when he flashed 

her a deceitful smile. Pining as he passed by, but too shy, always too shy to say a word. How handsome 

he was! How brave and valiant! She loved him in secret, but she loved him true. When at last his 

roaming eye fell upon her, she fairly swooned. Sing sorrow, sweet sorrow for this tale could have no 

happy end. How blinded she was by her love for him that she never had a chance to escape her cruel 

fate. What woe is greater than such a beautiful flower destroyed by love’s merciless thorns? For one 

night she found heaven in his arms, only to be left alone and ruined by dawn. 

One day when the sun was on the mead, he passed by her door on a milk white steed. She 

looked and beheld him sitting tall in the saddle, majestic and imposing. The sun shone as if to frame 

him in all his glory. To the king’s court he rode. She smiled and she spoke softly, her voice twinkling 

like a bell. She bade him good day and a safe journey and return to her and their child. Yes, she 

smiled, and she spoke, but he paid no heed. He only looked at her. He looked at that lovely flower 

and passed her by. She was poor, and he was to wed another. He was a Lord, and she was no one, his 

heart cold as stone for her peasant state of being.

Sorrow, sing sorrow, for the poor lass’s heart was broken. She was not enough for the man she 

loved. In her tears she would drown as she cried until there were no tears left to fall. Turned frail 

as glass by a careless fiend, her father watched in anguish as his only treasure began to fade, forever 

singing her ballad of woe and love. Now she sleeps in the valley where the wildflowers nod, such 

a beautiful angel was taken to heaven on that sad eve. There the poor man lay his only daughter, 

surrounded by such beauty befitting to her, there where the lilies grace her grave. Our dear flower 

taking her secret to the grave, for no one knew she loved him but herself and God.

If you be a lass from the low country, don’t love a lord of a high degree. They haven’t got a heart 

for sympathy. Sorrow, sing sorrow, for it is too late for the maiden, sweet and fair. Her heart was too 

pure for the love of a Lord, and it was she who paid the final price. 
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Nagog Hill

The coven creeps

between the painted leaves

past the woods

where once the Nipmuck walked.

A raven roosts

on a scarecrow’s shoulder.

The wind strikes up a requiem.
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Magic That Only Night Knows

I dreamt last night of how the morning is made. In the blackest of the time before day, I was 

lifted from my bed to fly with magic that only night knows. Peering down from behind a grey cloud 

I could see my world. Darkness was still upon our village, but the sky was pregnant with the first light 

of dawn. Hovering beneath me, a fairy fluttered with incandescent tenderness as she raised her wand 

and gave a spry tap to the air. The first delicate rays of sunrise began to filter over the buildings. 

She tapped above the pungent pigsties and the stalwart barns. She tapped high above our 

stone slabbed lanes. She tapped above Brinkman’s Tavern then flitted over the roof of Windom’s 

Leathershop. The sun stretched forward, and the dark began to surrender to a brilliant orange 

horizon. Still, the village wore enough of the cloak of sleep that those who arose to the sound of their 

animals complaining of empty bellies, needed to spark candles in order to set about the whisper of 

morning duties. 

Flickers of golden light popped through windows like dots of music throughout the empty 

streets, and lanterns needed to be raised high in order to spread their gold around farmyards that 

remained purple with the battle between light and dark. Still, the fairy waved her wand, unseen by 

all below and brought sparkles to the sky around her. 
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Magic lifted me higher until I almost reached that point where the black of space meets the 

white of atmosphere and, as I rose, I saw other fairies hovering above other towns and watched as far 

away tiny cottages lit up seeming to celebrate the coming of the sun. Higher still I went until I realized 

that there were thousands upon thousands of fairies ministering to the mornings of millions upon 

millions of humans as they went about morning songs, prayers, complaints and chores. Glittering 

swaths of morning artistry lay before me. These had often gone unnoticed when my feet had been on 

the ground. From this view the day was more than magnificent. 

Like a plume from the tail of a lustrous morning bird, I floated through raptures of fairy 

shimmer until the earth grew closer and I found myself lying weightlessly on my own bed. Morning 

had come to me and it was time to rise and light a candle. I was to begin my own daily tasks.
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A Song of Hope

Come gather come gather on this fair stage

Little me tell you a tale about the fallen age

A tale before there was endless war 

A tale of a woman and the love that she bore

A queen so beloved once roamed the land

Yet she walked with a tyrant hand in hand

Back then a king was only a boy

And our sacred lives were not yet his toy

Their love flowered until it met fate 

An oracle came knocking at the palace gate

She commanded the crowd malic in her eyes

And spoke the words of a world that died
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“Hear my voice or stay in the past 

They time of piece will not laugh 

The babe the queen carries will grow to war

Our beloved king killed on Iarbar Shore.”

So his majesty for fear of his life 

Came up with a plot to deceive his wife

But she knew his plan to kill her son 

She weighed her options and decided to run

And so she ran without a second thought

Ignorant of all the destruction she wrought

To save a child or let the kingdom fall

It may be selfish but aren’t we all 

For now we have destruction and she has peace

Her child can rest while we long to sleep 

But I believe if the prophecy rings true 

Taking him away was the best thing she could do
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Ancient in Ultramarine

Through ultramarine channels swim the inhabitants of the deepest oceans, tinted by abyssal 

colours, tainted by the tides. Where false light gathers to illuminate their coral cathedrals and cities, 

the old creatures peruse their liquid state, consider what they have, and what they have lost. 

Occasionally, they rise from the seabed, from their chosen seclusions, to navigate their fluid 

realm as we do the earth above. They are a strange brigade of recognisable monsters and unrecognisable 

dreams, most wearing the bejewelled trappings of aeons lost, others wearing nothing but regrets. A 

few: the younger ancients, the pretty and the pouting, those whose scaled tails still gleam, whose 

forms shimmer in the near dark, look up, lick saline desires from their lips. To these, the golden 

shimmer above entices, not repels. Their elders understand, but do not show it. 

The echoes of lost whales make music for those who adore the ultramarine. They mix with the 

soothing colours like a mediative underwater balm, sweeping away confusion like our zephyrs do the 

dust. The old ones tilt their heads and listen, remember. One reaches out.

There’ll come a time when humanity’s ships no longer disgrace the sweeping waves. The ocean 

will run clean as unspoilt pearls. The coral will glisten, and kelp fields will sway unhindered by wrecks 

and ruins. Fish will return. The Mer will rise again. This is what the elders preach, their fins waving, 
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bioluminescence displays dazzling as they did so long ago. The younger ancients doubt their words 

but dare not defy them. 

They return from their almost gathering, retrace their paths into the nooks and crannies of this 

lower kingdom, singing as they do so capsized sailors might hear them and drown elsewhere. Only 

the ultramarine follows them inside, never the black. For darkness is our domain, never theirs. 

The End
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Galdralag: Nightfool Pact

A treaty with the Nightfool

gave rise to a treachery,

self to Self... what a disgrace.

So, I ran from the Vassal,

and verily vanished forth.

I scrawl scars in supple skin.

I shatter oaths most ancient.
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Carried by the Crows

Cahadra had never been the type of woman that was able to hold her tongue. She couldn’t help 

herself. She had to say the things that went unsaid. All those things her conservative mother told her 

to keep buried, would only sprout in new places of her soul to torment her. Cahadra wasn’t the first 

witch in her family, but the first one for several moons because her mother and her mother’s sisters 

ignored their heritage and their magic. She would not ignore hers. 

Cahadra Waverling never wavered. She was one of those unstoppable females, fierce and 

passionate. The ones that weak men always sought to burn because they didn’t know how to handle 

a woman who was more intelligent than they or any of their children would ever be. 

She always walked with her head held high no matter the judgment she received in return. 

Cahadra was not afraid of walking alone, if she were doing the right thing that was solace in and of 

itself.

It was funny how the women and men of this town, traditional as they were, would still come 

to her for: potions, tarot readings, and ask her to place hexes and curses on their enemies. Shaking 

her long black hair away from her intense, green eyes she couldn’t help but laugh. Everyone wanted 

a witch until they didn’t.
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Cahadra hearda couple of women whispering behind their fingers about her. “Morning, 

ladies!” They all let out affronted gasps and ran in the opposite direction.

“Silly sparrows, but I suppose not everyone could be as lovely as my ravens and crows.” She 

ran a hand through her long, dark hair. It was their loss, not hers. As she continued walking through 

the town, she gave pause when she saw that the king’s men had surrounded a lanky and thin child, 

accusing him of stealing.

The boy couldn’t be more than four. He looked utterly terrified surrounded by all of these men, 

their horses, their swords and lances. She couldn’t imagine what was racing through the mind of this 

poor child. 

“What is his crime?” Cahadra demanded. 

“He stole bread.”

“How much is the bread?”

“Ten golden coins.” Cahadra placed ten golden coins into the hand of the man nearest her. 

“There, now leave the child alone.”

“Stay out of this, witch!” Cahadra’s eyes narrowed at the man’s words. “You say witch as if it is 

a filthy swearword, forgetting if it weren’t for my spell work your wife wouldn’t have miscarried for 

the fourth time this month. I said let the child go.”

“Silence, woman!”

“Justice!” she cried over and over and over.

“What are you doing?” one of the others demanded. 

“Words have power. I am spelling,” Cahadra retorted.

“Silence!”

“Justice!” she retorted. She then let out a sound that made all the men fall to their knees, 

covering their ears. It was then that murders of crows fell from the heavens carrying both her and the 

boy away. 

The men looked at her in disbelief as both she and the boy ascended into the skies. Cahadra 

blew a sarcastic kiss. She then looked at the man who refused her money. “I revoke your blessing,” she 

sneered, with a violent hand motion. She saw the wife of the man scream out in her vision, and she 

was not sorry. If one could not show kindness to children, they didn’t deserve children of their own. 

Eventually, the birds released her to her feet. “Don’t worry,” she said to the small child who 

had tears streaking down his dirty face. He stood there awkwardly, head down, tightly wound curls 

bobbing in the slight breeze. She wiped the tears away from his dark face, gazing into his equally 

ebony eyes. “They cannot hurt you now.” She pressed the golden coins into his small hands. “Next 

time you will have something to buy some food with.” She then kissed his forehead, sending him 

back home with his family. She prayed that they would keep better watch over their ward. 

“Thank you, faerie lady,” she heard his voice say from miles away.

“Faerie lady? First time I got that one. But you are welcome child, be blessed.” She then took off 

at a brisk place to set the magic in place to move her home. Her black cat and black raven familiars 

both look displeased, but she ignored their grumpiness.

The men went hunting for the witch they sought to burn, but there was no cottage of which to 

find her. How could that be?! Cottages didn’t just grow legs and wander off.

As the witch watched in her vision, she laughed at the foolishness of men. They would never 

find her because she desired not to be sought. They ought to have treated her better, she could’ve used 

her magic to help their village. Instead, now she and her cottage were in another wood in another 

forest. 
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Ambush Serves Them Well

The ogre excreted rivulets of sweat,

his leather halter stained octal white.

Officially, the torture was to begin at nine, sharp

but paperwork had mercilessly delayed him.

It should have been a very simple job,

had not the faerie such ungodly small limbs.

As the ogre rested on the castle's rock

cut from hell with fire and death,

he felt a breeze like a thousand wings

and cursed their obscene devotion to a king.
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Solastalgia

She held the firm belief

that all her unmade wishes

had become the scales beneath her skin.

A collar of silver, revealed

as she shrugs off the warmth of her flesh

like bad grief,

and slips the surface.

The disappointment

of a life less lived.

Of scuppered dreams

sunk by a procession

of smiling men. Ennui,

finally becoming

something approaching beauty.

https://twitter.com/writelikeashark
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The feeling of summers

gone. Leached from the bone.

Memories like old carbon.

Bleaching the Day-glo

carefree kids, cutting

jagged lines along the surface,

under bars of pink and orange sunset.

The water is October-cold tonight,

Under a spray of indifferent stars.

The sky holds captive,

stolen breath.

Seems such a simple thing now,

to become a fish.
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The Salve of Achilles

Sing, Muse, of the jaundiced 

hands of Achilles, 

yarrow blooms crushed 

beneath his palms 

like swaggering Antaeus 

in the grips of god-like Herakles.

Sing of the blood welling,

the gasps as Achilles  

seals a poultice with spit,

prayers to Apollo, 

his learned son, Asclepius,

burning the warrior’s tongue.   

https://twitter.com/shellyjansen
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Sing of the wounded,

a mere boy rent from his home,

his life forfeited to win back:

the honor of a king, nameless to him, 

a woman stolen or chosen,

a specter, a shade, a future unknown. 

Sing of the survivors 

who will witness a tendril

of green sprouting 

from the belly of a corpse 

once tended by a man, 

his only weakness: his mother’s touch. 
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Close Call   
(after a city blackout)

It was a night with no instructive spark 

to guide me on my groping journey home.

Both predator and prey were masked by dark

forebodings of the dread with which I’d comb

through jangling keys to find the magic one

that led to my apartment’s vestibule.

I heard what sounded like a popping gun

admixed with shouts, before he – friend or ghoul? –

with flashlight beaming, followed me inside.

The light was his for use or for abuse.

Indeed. He’d cavalierly help to guide 

me through entangled keys till I’d deduce 

the one I needed to unlock my door

along with that adventure still in store 
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for me. Too courteous to be afraid,

I still was quite concerned if some intent

to do me harm informed the path he laid 

before me - which his light would implement.

But since I had a Hebrides of keys 

to filter through I not unwisely nursed 

the enterprise before my destiny’s  

resolve that I’d been lucky or accursed.

Was Hades sent to guide me through the blitz

of premonitions that assailed my brain,

or was this one of Fortune’s benefits?

Yet even as I started the campaign 

to open up the door that sealed my fate,

the lights went on and destiny would wait.
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Vessel

You hold my 

small hands

in yours 

and sync your 

breath to the 

flow of my blood

you listen to the 

rhythm and beat   

of my heart with

your palms, feel the 

ancient tides inside of me

as they rise and fall

feel our ancestors

calling out to you 

from afar
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you tighten your grip

and my hand grows warm

and now they 

are in me too, 

and I am no longer 

a young girl, 

but something 

much more

I am ancient

full of our light

I am the vessel 

that keeps the 

ancestors

alive. 
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They Always Return

Trapped in a whirlpool, unable to swim.

Brunt all the bridges, the lites are getting dim.

Time comes and go’s, yet never reveals.

Misdeeds of the past, take forever to heal.

All dressed up, and nowhere to go.

Lost in the shadows, no one to call.

Spirits that ignite you, leaves you ablaze.

Rekindles your faith, a reminder of early years.

Impotent responses attempt to seduce your mind.

Confuses your desires, leaves you lost in time.

Confined to the memories, of lost days gone by.

Condemned to the Demons, that never leave your side.

Nite time approaches, nowhere to hide.

You search for the answer, will the pressure ever subside.

The time has come, to search your inner soul.
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To release you from the madness, that never leaves you alone.

When will it end, how did it ever begin.

Those Demons inside always return, again, and again.


